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STATE OF CONNECTICUT
LABOR DEPARTMENT

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

INTHEMATTEROF

CITY OF HARTFORD

LOCAL 760, INTERNA~0NA.L
ASSOCIATION OF FIREFIGHTERS
AFL-CIO, CLC

Case Nos. MPP-10,385
MPP-10,835
MPP-11,067
MPP-11,379
MPP-11,644

DECISION NO. 3069

JANUARY 13, 1993

A P P E A R A N C E S :

Evans Jacobs, Jr., Esq.
for the City

Jones  C. Ferguson, Esq.
for the Union

DECISION AND ORDER

The complaints referenced above were filed by Local 760, International Association
of Firefighters (the Union) with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor
Board) January 26, 1987 and as amended on March 5, 1987 (MPP~10,385);  September 9,
1987 @@P-10,835);  January 6, 1988 (MPP-11,067); May 20, 1988 (MPP-11,379); and
October 4, 1988 (IvIPP-11,644).  Each of the complaints alleges that the City of Hartford



(the City) had engaged and was engaging in practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act (the Act) by failing and refusing to supply information requested by the Union
for collective bargaining purposes.

The cases were consolidated for hearing. After the requisite preliminary
administrative steps had been taken, the parties appeared before the Labor Board for a
hearing on May 28, 1991, at which the parties appeared and were represented by counsel.
At that hearing, the Union withdrew its complaint in MPP-10,835 as moot. Full opportunity
was provided to present evidence on the remaining complaints, examine and cross-examine
witnesses and make argument. The parties Ned post-hearing briefs.

On the basis of the entire record before us, we make the following findings of fact,
conclusions of law, and order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The City is au employer within the meaning of the Act.

2 . The Union is an employee. organization within the meaning of the Act..
_.<  ‘*

3 . At all times relevant to these complaints, the City and the Union were parties to a
collective bargaining agreement.

NtPP-10.385

4. On June 25, 1986, President Rudolph Fiorillo wrote to Chief John Stewart
requesting:

The amount of times all the Fire Lieutenants on group 4 have been detailed
from  one fire company to another.

The amount of days of each detail of all the Fire Lieutenants on Group 4.
(Ex. 2)

5. On July 9, 1986, Stewart sent Fiorillo a two-page list entitled “Group 4
Lieutenants Detailed March 1986 to present.” (Ex. 2, pp. 2-4)

6. The Union then pursued a grievance on the issue of detailing of lieutenants. This
grievance was sustained by the Union on October 6, 1986 at Step 2 as follows: This
grievance is sustained. The Fire Department shall apportion details among Lieutenants as
equitable as possible.” (Ex.  5)

7. Thereafter, on February 9, 1987, Attorney William Gagne sent a letter to Chief
Stewart asking for the following information:



The number of times all fire lieutenants on group two were detailed from one
fire company to another.

The number of days each fire lieutenant on group two was detailed.

The information requested is from the time period September 1, 1986 through
December 31, 1986. (Ex.  3)

8 . On March 11, 1987, Gagne wrote to Stewart requesting the sank information as
that sought in finding of fact no. 7 above for lieutenants in Groups 1, 3 and 4. (Ex.  3).

9 . Stewart sent the Union information concerning Group 2 on or about March 17,
and March 23, 1987 and Group 4. (Ex.  6) No information was included concerning Group 1
or 3. The City did not object to furnishing the information or make any explanation of its
failure to do so.

10. On March 21, 1990, Fiorillo again requested the information and offered to
settle MPP-10,385 if the information were provided. (Ex.  4) The Union received no
response to that request. (Tr. p. 22)

JUPP-11.067 /, .
,

11. On January 5, 1988, an arbitration award was issued in Case No.. 8283-A-157. .‘.
awarding certain overtime pay. (Ex.  7)  The award was announced in a bench decision on
December 4, 1987.

12. On December 23, 1987, Fiorillo requested information concerning Group 4
employees who would benefit from the award. (Ex.  7)

13. The information was not supplied. The only information the Union received was
a memo from Stewart to the City Treasurer dated February 17, 1988 concerning payments to
certain individuals. (Ex.  7)  This memo did not meet  the request of December 23, 1987.

ml?-11.379

14. On March 30, 1988, au arbitration award was issued in Case No. 8283-A-666
which awarded compensation to certain firefighters. (Ex.  8)

15. On April 4, 1988, Fiorillo wrote to Stewart asking for the names of bargaining
unit members affected by the award, the hours they had worked, and other information
relevant to the award. (Ex.  9)

16. The Union ftied  MPP-11,379 on May 20, 1988, when it had received no
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response to its request. (Ex.  1C)

17. Thereafter, on June 17, 1988, City Counsel Helen Apostolidis responded to the
request. However, her response included the following with regard to some information
requested:

5. Finally, with respect to the increase in the monthly pension for Messrs.
Davis, Emmons, Kosinski, and Steele, I am awaiting the calculations from the
City Treasurer’s office. I shall forward the information to you upon receipt.
a* 10)

18. The information which Apostolidis promised to supply when received has never
been received, although she again promised to supply the information at an informal
conference with an Assistant Agent of this Board on October 28, 1988, and was reminded by
the Assistant Agent on December 22, 1988, and January 11, 1989. (Ex.  18).

MPP-11.644
. .

19. On July 7, 1988, the City and the Union entered into an interim agreement in
resolution of MPP-11,379 as follows:-

Interim Aareement,. ___I  .
;

The City of Hartford and Local 760, AFL-CIO-CLC hereby agree’as
follows:

(1) For the period of six months beginning July 7, 1988, the City shall
respond to Witten  union im%rmational  requests within a reasonable time
not to exceed twenty five calendar days.

(2) Upon receipt of said requests, the City shall notify the Union of receipt
and shall seek expeditiously any clarifications of said informational request.

(3j In cases where the information is partiahy available immediately such
partial information shall be provided forthwith.

(4) If at the expiration of six months, the interim agreement has not been
breached it shall constitute a permanent agreement and shall be
memoriahzed by the parties as a formal settlement agreement.

(5) In the interim, the parties agree that MPP-11,379 shall be continued
and no further action taken.

20. On July 26, 1988 and August 1, 1988, Fiorillo  requested information for use
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in collective bargaining. (Ex.  17, 19)

21. Despite the lengthy nature of the July 26 and August 1, 1988 request, Chief
Stewart acknowledged their receipt on July 28 and August 2, 1988 respectively and agreed to
provide the information within 25 days as set forth in the interim agreement. (Ex.  17, p. 12,
Ex. 19, p. 3)

22. On August 19, 1988, Stewart advised Fiorillo by letter that “due to the extensive
staff time needed to compile the information as well as information needed  for binding
arbitration, we expect to have the request(s) completed by September 30, 1988”. (Ex.  17, p.
13, Ex. 19, p. 4)

23. On September 19, 1988, the Chief provided a partial response to the request of
July 26, 1988 and stated that providing the information was a very time consuming task, and
that additional information would be forthcoming as it was compiled. (Ex.  17, p. 14)

24. On September 26, 1988, Chief Stewart advised Fiorillo he was submitting a
second response to the July 26, 1988 request, however, the information supplied was
identical to that supplied on September 19, 1988. (Ex.  17, pp. 23-32)

25. By correspondence dated September 29, 1988, and separate correspondence :.’
bearing the same date, the City advised Fiorillo. it was further supplementing its response to.
the July  26, 1988 request and making an in&&response  to the August 1, 1988 request.~  In
fact, the City provided a very small amount of additional information to the July 26, 1988 or.
August 1,’ 1988 requests, and advised Fiorillo that it would provide the remaining
-information requested if it became available: The information was not received at that time
and was never supplied thereafter. No objection was ever made by the City to its
production. (Ex.  17, pp. 33-41, Ex. 19, pp. 5-8)

26. On October 6, 1988, the Union Ned complaint no. MPP-11,644 (Ex.  1E) in
response to the City’s continued failure to provide requested information and alleged bad
faith and breach of the interim agreement.

27. At the hearing in these matters, the City represented that it asserts no defenses to
its duty to provide information, that the failure to supply information is explained by
‘bureaucratic misunderstandings” and that it will supply information if the Union identifies
what it needs. (Tr. pp. 10-12)



CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Information requested by the exclusive bargaining representative for the purpose
of negotiations or grievance processing must be provided by the employer if the information
is presumptively relevant or the information is proven by the union to be relevant to the
negotiations.

2. Under the factual circumstances of this case, the City’s failure to provide
information requested by the Union constituted a refusal to bargain in good faith and a
prohibited practice under the Act.

3. Reasonable attorney’s fees and other costs related to the processing of a case will
be awarded where it is concluded (1) the defense presents no reasonably debatable issue and
is wholly frivolous, and (2) such an order will serve the policies and purposes of the Act.

4. The City offered no defenses whatsoever to its failure to provide information.

5.. The remedial purposes of the Act will be served by an order requiring the City to
make the Union whole for reasonable attorney’s fees and related costs in the processmg  of .
thiScaSe.-

DISCUSSION

As part of its statutory duty to bargain in good faith, a public employer is rquired to
provide relevant information needed by the employees’ bargaining representative to carry out
its responsibilities. Responsiveness to this duty is essential to effective, intelligent and
meaningful collective bargaining. This duty to provide information is a subject upon which
we have ruled on many occasions. City  of MYord, Decision No. 1803 (1979); Weti
Hartford Board of Education, Decision No. 1826 (1979); State of Connecticut (yoc-M),
Decision No. 2155 (1982); City of Hartford, Decision No. 2X)0(1986);  Ci@  of Stamford,
Decision No. 2623 (1988). The Connecticut Supreme Court has also addressed the issue
directly in the context of the Teacher Negotiation Act but in language which applies qually
to MERA:

The school board-employer has the statutory duty to bargain in good faith
with the certifkd  representative of the teachers. General Statutes Sections
lO-153a,  lO-153e(d).  This duty requires an employer to provide relevant
information that is needed by the representative for the proper performance
of his duties. Detroit Edison Co. v.NLRB,  440 U.S. 301,303, 99 S. Ct.
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1123, 59 L&i.  2d 333 (1979); NLRB  v. Acme Industrkl  Co., 385 U.S.
432,435-436,  87 S. Ct. 565, 17 L.Ed. 2d 495 (1967). That obligation
extends beyond the period of contractual negotiations to the union’s need
for information while administering and policing the contract. NLRB  v.
Acme Idusttial  Co., supra, 436; Western Massachusetts Electric  Co. v.
NLRZI,  589 F. 2d 42,46  (1st Cir. 1978). Whether information is relevant ,
to the representative’s duties during this time period depends upon the
factual circumstances of each case. NLRB  v. Trued  Manufacturing Co.,
351 U.S. 149, 153-154, 76 S. Ct. 753, 100 L&i.  1027 (1956).

West Hartfoni  Board of Education v. Connecticut
State Board of Labor  Rektions,  190 Corm.  235,
241-242 (1983)

As is evident from the citations contained in the foregoing quotation, these rules are based on
longstanding federal judicial precedent which the Supreme Court and the Labor Board regard
as persuasive. See e.g., West Hartfonl  Board of Education, supra, at 241.

The factual circumstances in the cases considered together here plainly show that the
requested information is relevant to the Union’s duties as bargaining representative.
Furthermore, the City has not argued that the information is not relevant nor ,has the.City
raised any other defense to its duty to provide the information in a timely manner;. On the
contrary, the City has repeatedly promised to produce the material but failed to do’so.

The City at the hearing implied that it had no idea what the Union wantedand would
produce the information if only the Union would make clear what was missing. This attitude
exemplifies the bad faith bargaining the Union is complaining about. The Union makes
repeated requests, the City does not respond or responds incompletely, then the City tries to
return the burden to the Union to continue to request the missing information. This is not
good faith bargaining. Farmington Board of Education, Decision No. 2627 (1988)

In this case, the City and the Union signed an interim agreement to govern the
provision of information. That agreement, if kept for six months, would have become a
settlement agreement in at least. one of these cases and might have solved all of these
problems. However, the City, apart from acknowledging receipt of various requests, made
no new effort, as far as appears here, to comply with that agreement. Therefore, we find  it
an appropriate remedy to make that interim agreement an order of this Board. Since it was
initially negotiated by the parties, it represents their best attempt to resolve this longstanding
problem.

We have, in past decisions, awarded reasonable attorney’s fees and other costs related
to the processing of a case where we conclude (1) the defense presents no reasonably
debatable issue and is wholly frivolous, and (2) the order will serve the purposes of the Act.
Kiuingly  Board of Education, Decision No. 2118 (1982) Under this standard, where a party
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presents no defense whatsoever,. but persists in requiring his opponent to devote the time and
expense to litigate a case to finality, we believe that an award of reasonable attorney’s fees
and costs related to the processing of a case are essential in order to uphold the purposes and
policies of the Act. Because the City has failed to present any defense or even explanation
of its failure to provide information, even after signing an interim agreement to do so, we
find this an appropriate case for an award of attorneys’ fees and costs to the Union, a remedy
which we find comports with the principle of make-whole relief and will discourage future
frivolous  violations of the bargaining statutes. Fannington Board of Education, supra;
Kiuingly  Board of Education,  supra.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of
Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the City of Hartford shall

I. Cease and desist from failing and refusing to bargain in good faith with the
Union by failing and refusing to provide relevant information.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the Labor Board finds will _, -
effectuate the policies of the Act

(a) Respond to written Union informational requests .within  a
reasonable time not to exceed twenty-five calendar days..

(b) Upon receipt of such requests, notify the Union of receipt
and seek expeditiously any clarifications of said informational
request.

(c) In cases where the information is partiahy available
immediately, such partial information shall be provided
forthwith.

(d) where partial information is provided, provide an estimated
time by which complete information will be provided and, if
complete information is not provided by that date, notify the
Union of any delay and the new estimated date.

(e) Pay to the Union its costs and expenses incurred in the
preparation, presentation, and conduct of these cases.

(f)  Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60)
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consecutive days from the date of posting, in a conspicuous
place where the employees customarily assemble, a copy of this
Decision and Order in its entirety; and

(g) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its
office at 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut,
within thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision and Order
of the steps taken by the City of Hartford to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATJONS

By s/Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low,
Ch2liMWl

s/Susan R. Meredith
Susan R. Meredith,
Member

s/Ann McCormack
AM McCormack,
Alternate Member

TO:

Howard J. Stanbeck, PhD
City Manager
City of Hartford, Room 200
Municipal Building
550 Main street
Hartford, CT. 06103

Evans Jacobs, Jr. Esq. RRR
Corporation Counsel
City of Hartford
Municipal Building
550 Main Street
Hartford, CT. 06103
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James Ferguson, Esq.
Ferguson & Doyle
1783 Wilbur Cross Highway
Berlin, CT 06037

Rudolph Fiorillo
President
Local76OIAFF,
AFL-CIO
569 Franklin Avenue
Hartford, CT 06114

Nielson J. Carter, Sr.
Fire Chief
City of Hartford
275 Pearl Street

Hartford, CT 06103
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